
SHALIMAR II



SHALIMAR II
Length: 27.42 metres (90')
Beam: 6.23 metres (20' 5")
Draft: 1.7 metres (5' 5")
Number of Guests: 8
Number of Crew: 4
Built: 2009
Refit: 2020
Builder: Pershing
Flag: Spanish
Hull Configuration: Open
 
Air conditioning, Stabilisers at anchor, Stabilisers underway,
WiFi connection on board

Shalimar II, a Pershing 90 is one of the best options to discover
Ibiza and the Balearic Islands. With home berth in Marina
Ibiza, this superyacht of 28 meters of length is defined by her
aggressivity, elegance and speed. She has a maximum speed
of 45 knots and an aerodynamic profile. She accommodates 8
guests in 4 cabins during the night and 12 for day charters.
She offers a great dining area, a spacious flybridge, and
sunbathing areas. She is the perfect yacht for relaxing,
sunbathing and to socialize with family and friends. On board,
you will enjoy an exceptional service of captain, stewardess,
deckhand and chef and will able to make use of her multiple
watertoys.



KEY FEATURES

1 Berth in the exclusive port of Marina Ibiza, in the VIP
area just on front of the famous restaurant Lío

2
Outstanding service with 4 crew members, including a
superb Italian chef, specialized in healthy and asiatic
food

3 Endowed with leading-edge technology systems,
including Sound System, Wifi, Apple TV and Satellite TV

4 Fully refitted in 2018: hull painting in original silver color,
new teak, new interior and exterior fabrics



SHALIMAR II - Sailing SHALIMAR II - At anchor

SHALIMAR II - At anchor SHALIMAR II - Foredeck



SHALIMAR II - Salon

SHALIMAR II - Master cabin

SHALIMAR II - Master bathroom

SHALIMAR II - VIP cabin



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 8
Number of Cabins: 4
Cabin Configuration: 2 Double, 2 Twin
Bed Configuration: 1 King, 1 Queen, 4 Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: 2 x MTU 16 V 2000 M93 power 2435 mHP
Cruising Speed: 38 knots
Fuel Consumption: 850 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: Tender Williams turbo jet 3,25m 80hp
Waverunner
Seabob F5S
Jet surf
Doughnut
Snorkeling gear



LAYOUT
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Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.
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